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Remember the coloring books you had as a 
kid? Some were black-and-white drawings 
where you filled in the hues with crayons, but 
others were more complicated. When you 
opened them, what you saw made no sense: 
Dots and numbers were scattered across a 
page, seemingly at random, creating what 
looked like a clutter of meaningless chaos. 
But if you dragged your pencil from one 
number to the next in the correct order, a 
picture would emerge out of the lines you 
produced: a bear eating honey, a boy chasing 
a kite.
It seemed like a kind of magic, at the 
time: Something that wasn’t there before, 
something you hadn’t even imagined, was on 
the page, produced by your own hand. All 
you had to do was connect the dots.
Here at Animal Sheltering magazine, we’re 
dot gatherers. But the dots we try to put on 
our pages are stories, stories about different 
groups doing good things for the animals in 
their communities. An animal control agency 
in Indiana that’s figured out how to raise 
more funds, and thus save more animals. A 
shelter in California that makes customer 
service a top priority, and thus makes more 
matches. A humane society in South Carolina 
that creates a website where kittens multiply 
and crawl across the browser, illustrating the 
consequences of unrestrained breeding and 
the importance of spay/neuter.
That’s just a tiny sample of some of our 
recent articles, each one a “dot” in the bigger 
puzzle we’re all working on. 
In this issue alone, we’ve got stories to 
help you help new parents keep their be-
loved pets without endangering their kids 
(the Behavior Department, p. 53), protect 
shelter dogs from canine influenza (Shelter 
Medicine, p. 49), give you ideas about cat 
housing design that will stimulate the animals 
and attract adopters (The “101” Department, 
p. 39), and figure out ways to give those high-
energy adolescent dogs the treatment they 
need to become better adoption candidates 
(“The Soft Touch,” p. 26).
Each of our stories is just one dot, one 
idea that’s making a difference in one com-
munity—but some of them may also work for 
you. And if enough of us draw lines from one 
number to the next, connecting the dots, we’ll 
create the picture we’ve been dreaming of 
for so many years: A world where no animals 
are killed due to lack of space. A world where 
homeless animals all have safe, comfortable, 
healthy places to stay while they await new 
homes. A world where euthanasia will be per-
formed solely in cases of extreme sickness or 
injury—in cases where it’s an act of mercy. 
A world where euthanasia itself is very, very 
rare—and homeless animals are, too. 
Help us gather the dots: Tell us your sto-
ries about what’s working in your community, 
and let us share it with others. Write to us at 
asm@humanesociety.org.
—Carrie, James, Jim, and Amy
Animal Sheltering magazine staff
Spreading the Word
I produce Animals’ Voice magazine for 
SPCA Auckland in New Zealand.
Reading your Sept-Oct 2009 issue, 
I was taken by the great story about Pat 
Parelli, “The Long Way Home” [p. 25]. I 
was wondering if you would have any ob-
jection to Animals’ Voice running the story 





Takapuna, Auckland, New Zealand
Editor’s note: Yes, please go ahead! We 
always allow shelters, rescues, and other 
animal welfare groups to reprint our arti-
cles, as long as the purpose is educational 
and you credit us. It’s one of the services 
we provide to the sheltering commu-
nity, and we hope you’ll use it whenever 
it would be helpful. So if your group has 
been highlighted in one of our stories, 
feel free to use it in your newsletter—and 
please send us a copy. If you have any 
questions or need technical assistance, 
contact us at asm@humanesociety.org.
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Towering over visitors’ heads, the tree 
has become quite an attraction, visible even 
from the road, turning the heads of drivers 
who pass the Angels for Animals shelter in 
Canfield, Ohio. 
“We’ve had all kinds of questions about it. 
People [who see it] have asked me if we have 
primates,” says Diane Less, who co-founded 
Angels for Animals in 1990.
It’s a reasonable question: The large 
room that holds the tree is the key attrac-
tion in the shelter’s 13,500-square-foot, $3.5 
million Lariccia Animal Center. At 24 feet 
tall, the tree is constructed of steel pipes, 
plywood, and artificial grass, and wrapped 
with durable, black plastic netting that 
makes the trunk and branches climbable. 
The branches terminate in big, green pads 
that are perfect for high-altitude lounging. 
And at first glance, the room does bear 
some resemblance to those that zoos set up 
to house monkeys.
But the tree is orangutan- and chimp-
free. Instead, it serves as the centerpiece of 
the main cat colony space at the shelter—
and on any given day, it’s the high-altitude 
hangout for between 30 and 40 cats waiting 
for homes. 
The space offers plenty of room for its 
feline inhabitants, places to go when they 
desire some “alone time,” prime spots to sun-
bathe, and volunteers to interact with. 
“They just love it; they have a great time 
in there,” Less says. “They climb all over it. 
But most of the cats that we put in there run 
down when we walk in the room. They’re 
very friendly animals.”
Because the cats dig their space, they’re 
happier and more outgoing. And because the 
tree provides such an unusual visual to the 
shelter’s adoption space, people are drawn 
there to meet them. 
Called the Tree of Marie—in honor of 
Marie Stilling, a supporter who, on her death 
in 2002, made a $100,000 bequest designated 
Helping Cats Find Their Happy Place
Towering trees, designer digs—and more modest efforts, too—showcase pets and please people
BY JIM BAKER
A fish-eye view of the “Cataquarium” playroom at the San Diego SPCA and Humane Society. The aquarium-themed room gives cats plenty  
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The Soft Touch
Molding “hard” dogs into “soft” dogs may be easier  
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